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March 25 marlcs the 20th anniversary of the
signing in Rome of the Treat,ies that 1ed to the
creation of the European Economic Community (the
"Comnon }larlcetrr) and the European Atomic EnergyCommunily (ttEuratomrt) .
tleads of Government of the nine membe t
countries wilt gather in Rome on March 25 26 to
celebrate the occasion and to hold one of their
thrice-yearly European Council meeti-ngs.
A note recalling the main events in the
European Communityts devel-opment is attached-
Further information and photographs of the L957
ceremony are available orr request from Martin
Mauthner or H6lEne Geoffrion at the Press and
Information service, Delegation of the commission
of the European Communities, 350 Sparks Street,
Suite 1110, Ottawa, Ontario KIR 7S8. Telephone(6L3) 238-6464.
They also have detalls of the formalities
to be complied wj-th by correspondents going to
Rome for the ceremony and European council meeting.
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THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
A iJ'VOLUTICN IN RELAUONS
the decision in 1pJ1 of Germany, Bergiun, F"rance, rta.iy, Luxembourg and.the Netherlands to set up the European Coal and Steel Cornmunlty (ECSC)
was a conscious attempt to establish a new type of international
relationship. To give responsibility for managing coal and steelprocuction to a body independent of governments was, i.n its day, a
revoluti-on. The fundamental objective of pooling coal and steei production
wa.s to prevent any attempt by European countries to re-arm. The peacethat has since prevailed is a tribute to the wisdour of the ,,Fathers ofEurope".
The success of this first revolution was limited. to coal and steel butit persuaded the six countries in 195? lo expand their union into a
European Economic Community. In 1973 the found.ing countries nere joined
by the United Kingdom, Denmark and Ireland to create the Er:ropean Comnninity
of the Nine.
the basic ains of this Conmunity was and. stlll is to create a closer
union between the peoples of the nine countries, to maintaln peace and.
create prosperity and to try to nal<e Er:rolran society more just and humane.It aims to make the voice of Europe heard in a world where ind.ivld.qal
countries have become too sna1l and weak to d.efend their i-nterests.
The Nine have established institutions (see box) obDging gover:rnentsto find common sorutions to accomplish these aims. The progressive
developnent of a comrnon narke! requires the harmonisation of the policies
of the nine coun#I;;--
FYom itd inception, this project of constructing a r:nited. iiurolr was
seen as the adventr:re of the century. The constructlon has quite evidena;,Iy
been s1ow, but the links between the countri.es and cltizens of the nine
countries have becone closer. Day by day nore politicians, civil serrants,industrialists, trzde unionists, famers and consumers are meeting their
European cor.mterparts, getting to know each other and flnd.ing cormlon
solutions to the problems confronting them.
"l,le atre not only uniting the countries", stated Jean Monnet, one of the
for:nders of the European Community. "Ide are uniting the peoples,'.
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TiE WORKING CF TTIE EUROPEAN COMMUNJTY
the European Conmission could be d.escribed as the engine roon of the
Connw1fit, It draws up proposals for the Council of Ministers and
"Doli,'es" Councll d.ecisions as well as acting as guarrllan of thep1.,ivi"jons of the European lYeaties. Based in Brussels, the Conmlssi.onis ccmposed of IJ Conmlssioners who are appointed. by mutual agreement
of th. Comnrxrltyrs Member Sta.tes, while rernaining independ.ent of thelr
national governnents.
The Councll of Mlnisters is the
composed of representatives fron
Communlty. the Council neets in
heads of government meet two or
of the Er:ropean Council to deal
Connr:nity activlty.
Conmr:nity's d.ecision making body. It is
each of the nine governments of the
either Brussels or Luxenbourg. The Ninets
three tlnes a year within the f::amework
with ttre most imlrcrtant lnints of
Ttre European Parliarnent ls ttre Commr:nltyrs watchdog, keeping a vlgilant
ttre Council of Ministers. the 192 nenbers are
delegated by thelr national lnrliaments and also have certaln bud.getary
poweis. from f9?8 the European Parllanent wi11 have 410 nenbers who w111
be directly elected by Europe's cltlzetls. The Parlianents neets at
Strasbourg or aL Luxembourg.
Cor:rt of JUgtj€e ensures respect for Community 1aw and. ascertains
t,l.e
wit,tt
ffiommr.rnity d.ecisions. it has nine jdges appolnted.
connon agreenent of the Mernber States. Ttre Cor:rt sits at Ltxembourg.
In addltlon to the above, the Corununity's
brings together respresentatives frorn both sides of ind.ustry to present
their d.ifferent polnts of vlew on Conmunity policies. The Egroeee+Irrrestiffi contributes to develotrment of ttre European Comrnr:nity
Jn -Gssociatea cor:ntrles by provid.ing financial assista.nce.
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THE COI,IMCN II1ARIGT
Creating a united Europe involves removing the frontiers which d.ivid.ethe nine community countries so that p"opt" as welr as good.s can noveas easily between Bonn and Paris, anC Iondon and Rome, is between Naplesand i{ilan or Glasgow and. Carc.iff. It also implies that, an ltalian workershould be able to nove to any other Community country an4 work withoutdiscrinination and that a Dutch or Sritish consumer should be freelyable to buy Danish or ftalian good.s if they want them. producers shouldbe prepared to accept unrestriited conpetiiion in their own countrlesfrom other Communi*.y prod.ucers.
This "customs union" implying free novement of reople anc 6cccs across+he lrontlers of Lhe Nine is the basis of the "comnon rllarket,,' that thesix founding Conmturity Menbers finally established. in 196g and which from1977 covers all r,he Nine. No more customs duties within the ionnunity,
and- no more import restrictions. trYom now on the Communlty is a slngie
market at the disposal of arnost 260 nillion European consumers.
The continued existence of customs official-s on Community frontiers isnot, however, d.ue to forgetfulness on the part of the auihorities, butto the differences in VAT rates between Community countries. Sincethese rates have not yet been harmonised,, the rales charged. on good.s
crossing national frontiers sti1l have to be adjusted..'dien this gra6ualharmonisation is accompllshed, their role will be red.uced to simpiy oneof policing and collecting statistics.
The el-imination of barriers between Community countries has alreadymultiplied trade betreen Member States six-fLta in 20 years. The
opportunity of selling on an enlarged market has given the economyof the Nine an extraordinary @"r" ih" income perinhabitant in the community has doubled at constant price.
COMMON POLICIES
The creation of Conmunity requires more than setting up a sinple comrnon
ma,:ket. rt also requires the nine countries to ad.opt comro, poticies ina number of fields. And this is not an easy task. since ttre ueginning,the European Conmunity has had a Common Agricultural Policv. 11ii" pofi"y
nas- been highly controversial for some ti-lne ana-itlr-ffiut d.oubl, be
modified. But it should. be stressed that through ttrls policy the people ofEurope have had the benefit for sone 20 years of an uninte:rupted.-supply
of agricultural produce at prices that have given farmers a d.ecent leveIof existence and thereby enabled. the structr:re of agriculture to begreatly modernj.sed.
With a Comestic common market of 260 million consuners, European ind.ustryhasbeenab1etorationa1iseproduction.Toaid.inthisffi
Corununity has been carrying out a long term prograrme of harnonising thetechnical specifications of goods, since significant differences from
one country to another effecti'.'e1y res+-rict the novement of goods acrossfrontiers. To ensure that the f,opn6trnity's industrial exp"rr.ion qoes not
a.dversely affe_ct the consumer, the European Comnlssion acts as watch-
dog over the rules of free competition, sometimes bannrng agreements
between industries and sometimes imposing heavy fines. The Commission
op6rates a vigorous anti-trust policy to protect the consumer.
"'lt+
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However, the Community has come up against serious d.ifficulties in trylngto establish a true conrnon lndustrial poliey, particularly in the private
sector. Despite its efforts, Europe also lacks a conmon poliey for
the data processing, aeronautical and telecommr:nlcations ind.ustries.
Simllar difficulties have had to be overcome in the field of scientific
and technological research. Comrnon research laboratories have been set
up in the Community since 196A, currently employing some 2O00 researchers
and technj-cians. But most of Er:rope's scientific research is earried out
within national frameworks. Ttre Conrmunity's research budget only amountsto about 1,4 % of the total national research budgets. But to ellminate
d.ublication, the Conmunlty tries to coord.inate the work und.ertaken i-n
the national laboratories.
THE EIIROPEAN COMMUNITY AND THE l,IONi,D
llit}r its onn d.onestic connon narket the Comnunity has been able to develop
a common tzrade policy tor+ards non-Member countries. fn international trade
negotiations it speaks with one voice. The comrnunity has become the
number one trading group in the world.. This in itself has errabled the
Community to talk on equal tezms with major trading cor:ntries such as
the USA, Jalnn and Canada about liberalislng lnternational trade. this
also helps to explain the number of European countries applylng to join
the Comnunity such as Portugal, Spain and Greece. This "enlargement,, of the
communlty quite obviousry presents a rarge number of problems and is
the inevitabie price of success, rt shouLd. finally, however, result in
r strengthening of the Cormunity.
Through its economic expansion, Europe has also assumed. responsibility for
the poorer countries in the world.. Many of them are offered generalised.
preferences for inprting their goods into the courmr:nity as well asfinancia.l and technical assistance of various kinds. In 1974 tJre Corununity
signed a Convention with l+6 developing countries which amounts to the
nost'generous form of assistance ever given by a group of ind,ustrialised.
countries to a group of developing countries. Not only has the European
community allowed free access to its ma.rket for the majority of goods
exported by these ccuntries, it has also assured them a sort of guaranteed
nini.mum annrral income for the sale of their prinary products.
rt is qulte clear that the commercial welght of the community on the
worl-d scene adds a 1ot to its politicaL muscle. It has to be admitted,
however, that though the Nj-ne speaks with one voice on trade nattersl they
do not always have the sane unaninity when it cones to political affairs.
But at least the effort of trying to reach joint positions are now
begirrning to bear fruit.
AFFLUENCE
Technical- cocperration between Community countries is carried out in a
Community and not just an inter-governmental- spirit. 'dithin the confines
of the original institutions, economic expansion in Europe has been nadepossibie without precedent. rn 1960, for example, there Nere only aboutE cars per 10OO inhabitants in the Connunity, By 1975 thls ha.d iisen from
6C per 1000 people in 1196} L<, 262 in i9?5.
"'ls
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tE Pn0liiJ;t{s 0F cnol]Im
Given the social problems that econond.c growth has created witliin theCorununity, it is fast becoming apparent that most of these problems need. tobe d'eaIt withr and if possible resblved at the Community levei. Conmunityinstitutions have prayed a large part in creating Europlrs economic
expansion and the same institutions should. be used to find solutions tothe problens resulting, fron this expansion.
Economic growth has not, however, elininated social disparlties or greatly
accelerated the development of backward reg'5.ons. Growth has ]ed to anj-ncrease in pol]ution and. nuj.sances. rt has aroused the dlsquiet ofincreasingly better organi.sed consumers who are now taking i ,o"" active
role in the consumer society of the twentlettr century. the Communiti- was
called uoon to d.ea1 with these problems and in L9?2 Lhe heads of government
of the Nine Community countries decided. to instigate new connon 6tict"sin these areas. common programmes lrere adopted. wittrout a blow teing.
struck, and comnunity bud.6ets were granted to implement them. up rurtir
then the corununity had been essentially economic. rt took on a rrore
human face and started. concentrating on the problen of find.ing out horto achleve a better way of life in the Community.
TTIE ECONOI.trC CruSrS
rt is reratively easy to eliminate customs bariers, expand. free
competition, and fix agricultural prices. But to reduce inequal.ity,
improve the standard. of living and build a better society is much moredifflcult 
- especially in the mlddle of an economlc cri.sis.
the Conrnunity is faced with the quadrupllng of oi1 prlces with, in effect,
no conmon energy policy. The para11el rise in the price of imported. raw
materials has 51mi1ar1;r capght the Cornnunity nithout a cotnnon industrlalpolicy. thoPgh it has no lndustrlal pollcyr the Commr.rnity is stil1 obllgedto t::ansfolm a number of its inilustrial sectors. Above all, it is faced
rith lnflation wlthout an overall economie and monetary poiicy that is
sufficiently concerted to be truly common.
Everyone is afrald of inflation and everl/one has been trying to fight ttln tieir orn ray. I'Ihen it was necessary to flnd eommon solutlons together,
national solutlons had to make do. the Niners economic pollcies havl been
divergtng when in fact they should be converging. At the sane time,
achlevements such as the sln61e narketr the slngLe trrade policy arul the
slngle agriculturai policy, are living under the threat of a return toprotectionisn by one or other of the Community corrrtries. Up r:nti1 now,
the Community has been able to grrard. against such a threat just as it
has been able to disuade similar attempts by certain ttrird countries.
But in !975 Ltre Community experienced its flrst negative rate of growth
since its creati-on, coupled with an inflation tzte averaging 15 %.
TIIE SOCIAT CRISIS
Ttre increase in ;rrices was acconpanied everyrhere by a consid.erabtre
increase in r:nemploynent. In 1975 the 1eve1 of unemployment ln the
Eurolnan Connunity hlt the five million mark.
"'lo
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The re-establishment of fu11 enployrnent is, of course a priority objective
for the Comrnunity ; and. it is obvious that due to the free movenent of
workers a short tefm solution can only be found. ttrrough cooperation between
the nine l,telnber States. But thls ts ntt enor.rgh. In ttre iong term, workers
will dernand a continr.ral increase in ttreir ptrchasing porerr a reductlonin (as weLl as more fl-exlble) working hours, anl more lnteresting work.
This woul-d. nean cuttlng oui repetitlve work on assenbly llnes. In other
words, not only fulL employment w111 be d.emanded, but also a better quality
of work.
Social d.enands, however, go beyond. ttre work pIace. These wi3-1 reriulre an
increase in connunal facilltles such as schools' hospitals and slnrts
stadiuns whlch too often get sacrificeil for short te:m public sperxling
proJects wlttr greater electoral advantages more than anything e}se.
Another requlrenent ls more generous social and fami1y welfare whlch ls
beconing lncreaslngly more expenslve as nedical clnrgs become nore reflned
and hospltal equiprent nore advanced. lhe fact that child.ren stay
longer it sctroof and old. people live longer after ttrey retlre, lncreases
the "soclal burd.en" on those who are working.
Ttre Comnunity and the countrcies that form it have anbitious soclal obJectives
to achleve to brln6 about better working and living conditlons - but
with flnances thet are contlnr:a1ly whlttl-ed. aray by rlslng Costs.
-.tIE MORAT CRISIS
kogress causes 1robIens. The economic growth the Connunlty has enJoyedin recent years has developed a new life-styl-e whlch ln ttself has
aroused more widespread confLlct. those nost involved a^re, natura}ly enought
the yonng. The unrestralned "consumer soclety" whose by-products go under
the nane of pollutlon ancl r+astage seems increasingly less aqceptable. It
only seens capable of creatlng wealth by creatlng lnverty. The poor a^re
however lncreislngly 1-ess prepared to accept thelr poverty. One third
of the entlre world popul-ation ls sltr:ated in tlre countrles of the Third
ttorld.. Ttrey stllL suffer from hunger. In our oxn countrles soclety hldes
in lts rnld.st paul,ers, whose d.estitution Is only matchecl, by the irrde
opulence that su:rounls lt.
lnd.ustrlallsation and r:rban concentration have caused an accele:ratlon of
the pace of Llfe that onr bodles find dtfficult to adapt to. the enormous
sLze of citles and buildlngs have brotrght an lnereasing and alnost
nnbearable lsolatlon for tJle lnd.ivir1ua1s Ilving ln then. Such cond-ltlons
breed d.epreaslon arxl even vlolence and often lead to the questlonlng of
the tradltional scale of values of our societies in western Euroln.
Tltr TIritE 10 CHOOS
All thls is interllnked ; the economic crisls, the social crisls arrl the
mor:a1 crisis. But we are a long way fron stnpl-e technical problens that
can be solved by technlclans.
t?re European Corununity is faced with a social choice. It is up to each
one of ui as citizens of Europe to naJce this cholce. No doubt the fcrth-
corning election of the European Parliament by dlrect unlversa3- suffrage
will cone at just the right time : each one of us will have the chance to
...tt
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prsaa for'thc Europc we want.
The lntcrdcpcndancc thrt the Connuni.ty hrc orcatcd bctwccn the mcn
aad womaa of wcstcrn Europc obllgca thcnr to scck golutLons togcthcrto thc chall.cngce of nodcrn soctcty. Thc princtplca thet forrn thcbaeis of Europcau oonatruction and thc tnatl.tutlonc thet acrvc thcm
renaLn vaLid. But thc noncnt haE como whcre tt ta ncoccaary to
roinforce them eo that thcy can brlng about a moro Juat and humanc
aocicty. Then It w111 bc poaslble to makc Europc a Cornmuntty thetls a bcttcr pLaoe for cvrryone to llvc ln.
ooo0ooo
Reproduced fron "Euroforun", pubLlshed by the Conrmlsslon of
tlie Europeair Communlties, Brussels, and dlstributed ln
Canada by the Delegatlon of the Cornmlsslon, 350 Sparks Street,
Ottawa, Ontarlo KlR 7S8.
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Jean Lecerf , Economic Correspondent
of the French newspaper Le Figaro,
has been watching the progress
towards European Union since the first
tentative steps were taken by Jean
Monnet and Maurice Schuman. He
has covered all the malor conferences
and negotiations along this tortuous
path and rn this article he recalls some
of the marathon sessions that have
punctuated his own journalistic career.
Above, the stgning of the Treaty of
Rome in the Capitol, Rome, on March
25, /957, and, opposite page, the
signatures under the Treaty.
i r , r il a.l nI ltrttq*ii* r;l' ii,.'.t.Jd*
March 25,1957
It was raining hard. The bells of Rome
were ringing for the feast of the
Annunication. ln the tiny Piazza de
Capitole Marcus Aurelius and his horse
continued to await the Last
Judgement. ln a historic room hung
with magnificent tapestries, Ministers
of six European countries gathered to
sign a solemn undertaking unheard of
in history, an undertaking to abolish
the economic frontiers which divided
them and to pursue the goals of justice
and peace together.
How had this come about when wise
men allaround had scoffed at the idea.
I well remember at the beginning of
March, 1956, one of Europe's leading
political analysts saying to me: "People
in the know are asking themselves if
the idea will collapse at the end of the
negotiations, at the time of signature
or at the ratification stage. No one
believes that this project will succeed. "
But it did and it's interesting to recall
how it did succeed.
Let us go back to May 9, 1950, at the
height of the Cold War, when Robert
Schuman, France's Foreign Minister,
proposed the pooling of Europe's coal
and steel resources. This French idea,
warmly welcomed by Germany, the
Benelux countries and ltaly, resulted
in the Treaty of Paris which established
the European Coal and Steel
Community.
Soon after it came into operation in
1952, however, the problem of German
rearmament came to the forefront. At
the suggestion of Jean Monnet, whose
brainchild the ECSC was, the French
Government suggested the formation
of a European Defence Community. A
treaty was drafted, srgned and ratified
by five of the six ECSC countries, but it
ran into opposition in France from the
Communists, backed bY Moscow,
where there were fears of a possible
western EuroPean armY, and from the
Gaullists who feared France would lose
her independence and Germany would
dominate Europe. Nevertheless, there
was still support in France for the idea
of some form of EuroPean unitY.
ln November , 19U, Monnet, who had
been acting as President of the ECSC
in Luxembourg, resigned to devote
himself fully to uniting Europe. lt was
agreed that the six Foreign Ministers
would convene in Messina in ltaly to
choose a successor. Monnet took
advantage of this to Prepare a
memorandum calling for increased
common action, particularly in the field
of atomic energy. After three days of
discussion on the memorandum in
Messina, it was agreed to form a
committee, which I felt at the time was
a convenient way of burying the whole
idea. However, the committee was put
under the control of the dYnamic
Paul-Henri Spaak, the Belgian Prime
Minister, who gathered together at Val
Duchesse, a former beguinage in the
suburbs of Brussels, ministers,
diplomats and ECSC officials. Spaak
told them at their first meeting: "l
want a solution by tomorrow or I will
decide myself . lf You do not find a
technicalsolution I will find a political
one. "
Things didn't turn out quite that way.
It was the time of Suez and one of the
observers at Val Duchesse remarked
about the surrounding statuarY:
"There are two busts missing here;
one of Stalin and one of Nasser. " lt is
fair to say that these two Played an
important part in the evolution of a
political will among EuroPeans to
u nite.
Nevertheless, the work at Val
Duchesse made constructive progress.
It began on July 9, 1955 and bY JulY 13
Felix Gaillard, who led the French
delegation and a close collaborateur of
Monnet remarked to me on the
excellent atmosphere he had found
and particularly the positive attitude of
Walter Hallstein, the chief German
representative who subsequentlY
became President of the EuroPean
Commission. Of the f our Projects
which the Messina communique
envisaged 
- 
a European transport
network, the development of trade in
gas and electricity, a customs union
and a common organisation for the
peaceful use of atomic energY 
- 
the
last two were agreed almost
immediately.
Two ministerial conferences, one near
the Hague and the other in Venice,
enabled governments to follow and
guide the discussions. ln Venice they
approved the Uri RePort which even
then contained the essentials of the
eventual Treaty. lt remained to sort out
the legal diff iculties and to prepare for
their adoption.
The detailed preparation of the Treaty
was not easy. lt had been decided in
Messina to invite the British. They
came to Val Duchesse but they quickly
withdrew. What they favoured was not
a customs union but a free trade area
which would allow them to retain their
system of Commonwealth preference
and to continue to import cheap food.
The idea of linking the Common
Market in a free trade area with Britain
was fairly generally accepted, but it
was later blocked by the Gaullists.
Agriculture was another stumbling
block and the chaPter of the TreatY
dealing with this sector remained
vague for some time. Another major
difficulty were the clauses dealing with
the question of equal pay for men and
women which France regarded as
essential to ensure fair competition but
which frightened the other countries.
The final obstacle was Posed bY the
French overseas territories which were
still French colonies. As it was
remarked at the time, France was
offering them as a dowrY to the
Community but the others preferred
her without her dowry. The Algerian
war had begun. The Germans and the
Dutch had no desire to get mixed up in
France's colonialism. Nor had they any
wish to provide subsidies and
preferential tariff s to countries which,
in their view, would prefer to be left
alone.
On February 19, 1957, a sort of summit
was staged at the Hotel Matignon in
Parrs. lt was held in great secrecy.
From the courtYard, iournalists
standing about in the hailstones could
see f leetingly the shadows of Konrad
Adenauer or GuY Mollet. lt emerged
later that they spent most of their time
arguing over figures. So arguments of
principle had ended and the major
obstacles had been overcome.
Before committing its signature to the
Treaties, the French Government,
mindf ul of its previous experience ot
the ill-fated European Defence Unio
organised a parliamentary debate'
Pierre Mend6s France took advantal
of the occasion to launch a bitter
attack on the whole project. He alleg
among other things that it would me
that the franc could be devalued bY
supranational authority, that the oth
countries would not be obliged to
match France's equal pay legislatior
that the majority would alwaYs be
against France, that the British idea
a f ree trade area would have been
preferable for French agriculture, th
Europe would be dominated bY the
powerful industries of the Ruhr and
low wages of the Netherlands. . . Or
a few weeks PreviouslY, following
victory in the elections, Mend6s Fral
had been demanding the Foreign
Affairs portfolio which went to Guy
Mollet. lf he had succeeded, who
knows what might have haPPened a
the Hotel Matignon.
However, the debate showed that, i
France as well as in the other
countries, there was a parliamentarl
majority in favour of EuroPe.
Ratification would not be opposed s
was therefore Possible to sign.
The Treaty of Rome was signed on
March 25, 1951 . As he added his
name, Paul Henri Spaak declared:
"We are all aware of living through i
great moment in the historY of
Europe. "
The Treaty of Rome is a remarkable
document, a precise, legal text whic
can be applied even in its details by i
administration for which it is a bible
under the constant scrutiny of six, r
nine, governments ever readY to
quibble, which can be interpreted b'
Court of Justice that has used it to
develop an ever-exPanding bodY of
jurisprudence. lt is already 20 years
and the text still stands. Neither the
humours of President de Gaulle, no
the admission of three new membet
states, nor the British "renegotiatio
have shaken it profoundlY.
Certainly, it has not been left
unscathed. Economic crises and
resurgent nationalism, among othe
things, have subjected it and the
Community to severe tests. How o'l
have we heard the words of Jose
Fralon, "Europe is finished",
reechoed. Yet the CommunitY, and
Treaty, remain intact.
by Jean Lecerf
PASI PRESENT
AND FUTURE
lhe Treaty of Rome which established
he European Community was signed
20 years ago this month. ln this article,
iohn Lambert traces the evolution of
he Community and offers some
ruggestions for its future growth.
f Helen of Troy's face launched a
housand ships, the mind of the small
nustachioed man pictured above
:ould be said to have launched the
:uropean Community. Jean Monnet
vas the archltect of the original
:uropean Coaland Stee/ Community
nd was lts first President. Since then
,e has been worklng indefatlgably for
,is dream of a United States of Europe
nd has become an honorary citizen of
:iLrope.
What marks the Community out from
other organisations in which several
countries work together is its
institutions and, above all, the principle
under/ying them. Reduced to its
essentials, the formula is that if
sovereign countries are to work
effectiveJy together there must be an
independent body jointly endowed by
them with the power to act in the
common interest. One of the
Community's founding fathers, Jean
Monnet, holds that through
institutions the behaviour of peoples
can be changed.
The formula was initially applled in the
European Coal and Steel Community,
founded rn 1952. The six member
countries 
- 
Belgium, France,
Germany, Luxembourg, ltaly and the
Netherlands 
- 
not only removed
barriers between them in these key
sectors, they also set up a High
Authority with the power to act
directly on many matters 
- 
and to
propose action to a Committee of
Ministers on others. With the
establishment of the European
Economic Community (and Euratom
founded at the same tirne to develop
nuclear energy in common) virtually
the whole of the economy was brought
under the Community formula.
However, the central body, the
Commission, had powers of direct
action in only limited areas, in
particular in enforcing the rules on f ree
competition On the other hand 
- 
and
this has been crucial it kept the sole
right of initiative. The Councilof
Ministers, the decrsion making body,
can only act on a proposal from the
Commission The provision for
weighted malority voting in the
Council, when followed, gives the
Commission, with its central position
and responsibility to the Community as
a whole, a strong position in seeking a
fair compromise. Unfortunately, the
use of majority voting has largely
remained confined to minor issues.
While the essential element of the
system has been preserved, many
factors have converged to make the
Community's decision-making
procedure less and less effective. One
is the sheer burden of work and the
range of subjects. Another is the
emergence of a new generation of
national politicians not motivated by
the same idealistic commitment to
integration and also with their
attention fully absorbed by national
situations which are far less stable,
politically, socially and economically
than during the early Community
years.
ln the institutional f ield, the challenge
facing the Community in the coming
years is a double one; to safeguard and
develop the underlying principles of
the institutions, and exploit them to
the full, and to look for new formulae
involving the key element missing so
far 
- 
democratic control.
For the Commission, this means
holding firm to its right of initiative and
its political independence from the
member governments. Without this
key driving force the Community
cannot advance. For the Council of
Ministers, it means the search for ways
of streamlining and speeding up its
decision-making and, perhaps, in
certain areas delegating further
responsibility to the Commission. As
for the way to democratic control, it
lies in the extension of the powers of
the European Parliament. lt will be for
the first directly-elected Parliament to
find how this can be done.
But there is more to the problem than
the functroning of the existing
institutions. The Community has
outstripped the Treaties and there is a
need for a new "constitution" to
provide the framework for the next
stage in the Community's
development.
The Community was originally based
on the tradition of f ree enterprise and
free competition. This produced a
Community well enough suited to the
carefree prosperous period of the
1960's. Few would argue that the
establishment of the Community, with
the steady removal of barriers between
countries aided (though it was not the
sole cause of ) the stable and steady
economic growth of that period. But it
was also true that stability and
economic prosperity meant that the
Community could develop without
constraints or sacrifices; with more
than enough cake to go around there
were no problems about sharing it.
The signatories of the Treaty of Rome
were convinced that new forms of
political solidarity would grow out of
the economic solidarity created by the
Community. Whether that will happen
will be the key question for the years
ahead, but in any case it did not follow
on rapidly and easily as they had
hoped. After the transitional period,
the Community moved out into
uncharted waters. Not only were there
no longer specific deadlines to be met,
to which there was a prior political
commitment signed and sealed in the
Treaty, but problems were occurring
which had not even been thought of
when the Treaty was drafted. This is
true for external relations, with the
emergence of the oil producers and the
third world as a tough bargaining
force. lt is equally true for the situation
inside the Community, with problem-
free prosperity giving way to recession
and an unprecedented complex of
economic problems; inflation, massive
unemployment, growing gaps
between the richer and poorer member
countries. The Community has
adapted as best it could to meet these
problems but in many cases the real
challenge lies ahead.
The main initial effort of the
Community in the 1960s went into
removing protective barriers. This was
mapped out in the Treaty. The
elimination of customs duties and
quotas was actually achieved 1B
months ahead of schedule in 1968.
State monopolies on such things as
salt, tobacco and matches were
tackled. So were restricted access to
public works contracts, obstacles
resulting from different technical
requirements and the existence of
cartels.
To make the member countries into a
single economic area, not only goods
had to be able to move freely but also
people. ln fact, migration on a vast
scale was already taking place, with
millions of people from the
least-developed areas 
- 
above all
southern ltaly 
- 
being sucked into the
industrial heartland 
- 
above all
Germany. The contribution of the
Community was to ensure that these
workers came to have equal rights wi
the nationals of the country to which
they moved. By the 1970s the
Community had to set about tackling
the same problems on behalf of
immigrants from third countries.
No area of the common market more
dramatically illustrates the basic
Community dilemma 
- 
that after 20
years, whatever the achievements,
new problems have emerged and nel
challenges have to be faced 
- 
than
the Common Agricultural Policy.
By 1968, a single "market
organisation" was in operalion for th
main agricultural products. This was
not purely technical; it had
far-reaching political implications. Fo
a system of this kind, with centraljoir
decrsion-making and above all joint
f inancing created unshakable links
tletween the Six
This farm policy machinery has prove
remarkably effective under unforesee
circumstances. lt was conceived in a
time of relative food surplus for
traditionally protectionist countries
with high food prices. Yet, in 1973 ar
'1974, with a world wide food shortae
it worked perfectly "in reverse",
ensuring that food pnces inside the
Community remained stable and belc
world market levels.
But if the CAP is a remarkable
achievement, it also faces massrve
problems. lts principal architect, Sic<
Mansholt, was aware that it had one
crucial flaw 
- 
the practice of
guaranteeing a given prrce for a
product, irrespective of how much is
being produced, who is producing it
and in what conditions. Thus, prices
have to be set high enough for the
smallest and least efficient farms to
survive: the political weight of the
farmers' lobbies ensures that.
But, at such a price, larger and more
eff icient farmers are getting a straigh
gift from public funds. Moreover, the
rs an incentive to produce the
maximum possible and surpluses are
unavoidable. To overcome this,
Mansholt introduced a structural
programme aimed at an eff icient
pattern of farming but, unfortunately
the Councilof Ministers has not beer
prepared to make more than limited
moves in that direction.
Monetary fluctuations have
Dlscussing the future shape of Europe
. . . the former German Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer (leftl and the former
French Foreign Minister Maurice
Schuman. lt was Schuman, inspired
by Monnet, who on May 5, lg50 made
the famous declaration which sketched
out the fundamental ideas.
aggravated the problem, leading to a
situation where, because farm prices
are set in units of account, consumers
in a weak currency and food importing
country like the United Kingdom are
enjoying a direct subsidy from the
Community. (The opposite is true for
lreland, a net food exporter. ) The only
prospect for ending this situation lies in
solving the vast problem of the
relationships between national
currencies which, in turn, means the
relationships between economies.
For the whole of the 1960s, the
Community had its route mapped out
and its goals defined, however
vaguely. From then on, with what had
been set up and the institutional
machinery that had proved its worth, it
entered uncharted waters. There was a
pause while considerable effort was
concentrated on working out the terms
for the admission of the three new
memberstates 
- 
Denmark, lreland
and the United Kingdom 
- 
taking
effect in January 1973. On the eve of
the enlargement a meeting of heads of
government of both the old and new
members gave indications of new
priorities for the Community to follow
in the future.
This was the period when the
awareness was spreading that there
were major flaws in the kind of society
resulting from the all-out pursuit of a
maximum rate of economic growth.
Gaps between the richest and poorer
areas were getting wider. For a
Community set up to ensure the well-
being of all its citizens this was
inadmissible. At the same time,
awareness was spreading of the new
kinds of problems arising in the central
areas towards which wealth was
gravitating; over-crowding, pollution,
bad conditions for migrants as well as
over-dependence on migrant labour.
The unrestrained exploitation of the
world's finite resources was also being
denounced. ln the words of France's
President Georges Pompidou, the
Community had come to seem
increasingly "mercantile".
The outcome of this awareness,
expressed at the Paris Summit of
October, 1972, was a certain number
of new initiatives. The Social Fund
underwent major change. ln addjtion
to the training of industrial workers, it
was given new scope to help migrants,
workers leaving agriculture and others
in declining areas. Trade unions,
employers and governments were
brought in on a regular system of
consultation. Nevertheless, the Fund's
activities were hampered by lack of
resources. The same was true of the
Regional Fund which came into
operation on a very limited scale. Also
arising out of the changed mood was
the development of a Community
policy for the protection of the
environment. There was a general
readiness to admit that "Pollution
knows no f rontiers". A consumer
protection programme was also set in
motion.
Encouraging though these moves
were, they left untouched the central
issue of monetary and economic
policy. lt is one which has hung over
the Community since the start. As
barriers between the economies are
removed they become i nterdependent
because far greater proportions of
trade are done with other member
countries. Economic trends or policies
adopted in one member country have
an impact on the others. The
governments have surrendered the
right to use many of the weaPons 
-
duties, quotas, restrictions on capital
movements 
- 
which formerly made
up their arsenal for coPing with
economic crisis. Only emergencY
moves are allowed under CommunitY
rules, and then for a limited time only.
ln the early years, attempts at
economic coordination were made and
out of this grew ambitious plans for
"economic and monetary union".
They were very much the Product of
the fat years. The aim on the monetary
side was to move raPidlY to a sort of
federal reserve system, backing the
currencies of the member states, to
fixed exchange rates and then
ultimately to a single currency. On the
economic f ront, there was to be a
single authority effectively applying an
overall economic policY for the
Community.
The early Seventies brought problems
which were to make these Plans
utopian. ln the aftermath of dollar
devaluation, the member countries
adopted the far more limited solution
of pre-agreed margins of variation
between their currencies 
- 
the
"Snake". But gaps between the
economies were widening and it was
not long before some members were
obliged to withdraw f rom the Snake.
The enlargement of the Community to
include lreland 
- 
with a major regional
development problem 
- 
and above all
the United Kingdom 
- 
in a state of
economic crisis 
- 
served to reinforce
the problem which already existed of
increasing gaps rather than gradual
narrowing of dilferences. lt ls a
situation with which the traditional
laisser-faire liberalism of the original
Community approach cannot be
expected to cope. The kind of
orudging charity exPressed in the
Regional and Social Funds is not on a
scale proportionate to the problem.
The example of the CAP shows how
growing divergences can create havoc
with what has been achieved in the
past.
It is undoubtedly here that the
challenge to the CommunitY is
greatest. There has been increasing
interdependence but this has not been
matched by increasing solidarity.
There is a second, equallY Pressing
reason why the Community has to f ind
effective forms of joint economic
action 
- 
the raPid change in the
balance of economic Power on the
world scene. The CommunitY, as an
industrialised area, had benefited from
unfairly cheap raw material prices.
Starting with the rise in oil prices in
1973-75, this situation has been
brought to an end. But far higher
energy and raw material costs, as well
as tougher comPetition from other
industrialised powers, inevitably spell
major structural change. Such change
can be left to happen through the play
of market forces; if so, it will mean
whole industries and whole areas in
decline, with massive unemployment
and problems quite beyond the scope
of existing policies of regional aid.
Such distress could not fail to breed
social and political discontent and
instability.
The alternative is to tackle this kind of
strrrctural change as a matter for the
Community. The reasons for doing so
are powerfulones. lt is the Community
which acts on the world scene in the
key field of commercial policy, with its
impact on domestic industrial actlvity.
Only ioint action at the Community
level could make it possible to spread
the burdens of the new situation and
avoid the worsening of the existing
regional inequalities. This is going to
require a wider realisation of the
European dimension of the current
crisis and the inadequacy of purely
national measures in seeking to solve
it. This in turn implies the need for far-
reaching economic and f inancial
solidarity involving, among other
things, the transfer of resources f rom
richer to less-favoured areas. The
counterpart to such transfers is
effective coordination of economic
policres. Since past experience has
shown this to be illusory as between
nation states, it will be necessary to
tackle head-on the need for an
economic policy decided and applied
at the Community level. This would
not replace but complement national
policies.
The desperate need for solidarity in tl
Community's internal affairs contrasl
vividly with the ever-growing solidari
forced on it in relations with the rest <
the world. The CommunitY was not
created in a vacuum and from the ver
first the pressures and demands of th
rest of the world have forced first the
Six and then the Nine to react as a
single unit. lnitially, it was as a single
trading unit that the Community, wit
its common external tariff, emerged r
the world scene. The CommunrtY hal
expanded its role by develoPing a
scheme of generalised preferences. I
also broke new ground with the
signing of the Lom6 Convention in
1975 which expanded its direct aid to
some of the neediest Third World
countries but also established a syst€
of income guarantees for countries
liable to economic setbacks through
their dependence uPon a limited
number of commodities for export
revenue 
- 
the so-called "Stabex"
system. The Convention also
guarantees duty-free access to the
Community market for the bulk of
exports f rom more than 50 developir
cou ntnes.
Nearer home, the CommunitY has
worked out a global PolicY in the
Mediterranean. Trade agreements
have been negotiated with six Arab
countries, the Euro-Arab dialogue
aimed at closer cooperation is being
pursued, and Greece and SPain, anc
eventually Turkey, are potential new
members of the CommunitY.
The period since 1973 has also seen'
emergence of world-level negotiatio
about a new economic order. Yet thr
negotiations so far have revealed
divided counsels among the membe
countries. The obvious formula is fo
the Community to sPeak with one
voice in all these negotiations. But, i
with the issue of internal economic
policy, a move of this kind ts not
conceivable except in the context ol
new move towards Political unitY.
Once again, it is the question of the
Community's constitutional
development that is Posed.
The Community was set uP sPecificr
as the European Economic Commur
but, as we have seen, its founding
fathers were aiming at creating
economic solidarity which would thr
underpin political unity. Although a
system of politicai cooperation has
Thethen fa'oiseach, Mr. Jack Lynch(rightl and the then Minister for
ExternalAffairs, Dr. Patrick J. Hillery,
signing the Treaty of Accession on
January 22, 1972 in Brussels. The
Prime Ministers and Foreign Ministers
of the United Kingdom, Denmark and
Norway signed the same day.
legal basis it becomes increasingly
difficult to overcome the inertia of
member states about accepting newjoint action. Yet the Community has to
face a whole range of new problems
and a totally changed situation
internally and externally. On the world
scene it needs an overall strategy and
to be respected; in dealings with the
outside world rapidity and a unified
strategy are vital.
One formula among many that would
meet these criteria would be a
Comm ission President directly-elected
by the Parliament from within its ranks,
reen cautiously developed the way the
Somrnunity countries handle their
-elations with the rest of the world
'emains full of anomalies and
ambiguities There are some areas 
-
:ultural relations, arms sales, bilateraljevelopment aid among them 
-
ryhich rema jn strictly the preserve of
lach state. ln other matters, such as
nonetary affairs, world economic
ssues and some aspects of trade,
iational and Community
esponsibilities overlap. The bigger
;ountries can still be lured into inter-
lovernmental palaver with the US and
Japan over monetary issues without
rrior consultatron with their partners
rnd without insisting on the presence
rf the Community as such.
-he Community has been too long in
tncharted waters. While the
inderlying principle of its institutional
nachinery 
- 
an independent central
rody, the Commission, with the right
rf initrative 
- 
is still intact, the
rstitutions are creaky from the
emands put upon them. Wrthout a
the means to carry it out. But the vital
complement to this would be the
ability to carry out structuralchange
inte rna lly.
Two elements alone can be counted as
undoubted progress. One is the shift,
in 1978, to direct Community
revenues. The other, far more vrtal, is
the first direct elections to the
European Parliament in May or June
next year.
Basically, the challenge to the
Parliament, to the Commission and to
the peoples of the Community rs to
evolve a new constitution, or at least to
move into a new constitutional phase
in the near f uture. Democratic control
by the Parliament should be real and
effective over any and every decision
not subject to national parliamentary
control; the Monnet princrple of a
driving force independent of national
interests and responsrble to the
Community as a whole should be
preserved; the defence of the interests
of the member states should continue
submitting the members of the new
Commission for approbation; a Council
of M inisters playing the role more of a
Senate of the member nations; and the
Commssion responsible, subject to
consultation procedures not u nlike
those existing today, for all external
relations except for those reserved
specifically for the national
governments. But it is meaningless at
th js stage to play with such formulae.
All that rs important is to emphasise
that such a "constituent" phase must
lie ahead. ln the meantime, the
Community has to face make-or-break
tests over its economic
development and new world economic
relations 
- 
with the existing institutions
lf the campaign for the first European
elections has a function, it may well be
to reveal to the governments the
degree of understanding and
involvement with which the citizens of
the Community look on the problems
of their joint f uture.
by John Lambert
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